Katello - Feature #33919
Support 'cleaning' a repo of downloaded on_demand content
11/15/2021 01:56 PM - Justin Sherrill

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Ian Ballou
Category: Repositories
Target version: Katello 4.3.0

Description
as pulp now supports it

Related issues:
Related to Katello - Bug #34080: Stop querying Pulp for all repositories when...

Associated revisions
Revision cb8ac796 - 12/06/2021 02:11 PM - Ian Ballou
Fixes #33919 - support on_demand repo cleaning (#981)

History
#1 - 11/15/2021 01:57 PM - Justin Sherrill
- Subject changed from Support 'cleaning' a repo of downloaded on_demand content to Support 'cleaning' a repo of downloaded on_demand content

supported in 3.15: https://pulp.plan.io/issues/8459

#2 - 11/17/2021 06:43 PM - James Jeffers
- Triaged changed from No to Yes

#3 - 11/19/2021 08:51 PM - Ian Ballou
What this will likely look like:
1) A button on the repo details page to clean that repository if it is on demand
2) A bulk selection for cleaning many on demand repositories
   - If there are some immediate repositories in the selection, ignore them and clean the on demand repositories
   - If there are no on demand repositories, throw an error
3) A button on a smart proxy to clean all of its repositories if it is on demand

#4 - 11/23/2021 09:31 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Ian Ballou
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/981 added
#5 - 12/01/2021 05:06 PM - Justin Sherrill
- Target version changed from Katello 4.4.0 to Katello 4.3.0

#6 - 12/03/2021 05:26 PM - Ian Ballou
- Related to Bug #34080: Stop querying Pulp for all repositories when reclaiming space from a smart proxy added

#7 - 12/06/2021 02:11 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases Katello 4.4.0 added

#8 - 12/06/2021 03:01 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset katello/cdb8ae796e21571dea5c25de013e1295790390d327.